I. Meeting called at 4:02
II. Icebreaker and introductions
   What do the four pillars mean to you?
III. Need OTM committee leader(s)
   Posters up each month, emails about each OTM- Megan
   OTM recognition- Emily
   ***New Execs are on the way***
   More official interview process
IV. Reviewed goals
   Name on campus
   New tradition
   More visible OTM recognition
   Clothing
   Regional OTM- won one each month starting September
   Revamp constitution- half done
   Attend Hall Programs
   National OTM recognition- WON one last month
   Thank you Precious Memories/Amber Schaffer!
   New Goals:
   CAN DO OTMs over the Summer
   Clothing------possibly vests (Dustin approved) NRHSTRONG
   Induction more exciting and welcoming (dinner after)
To be nominated:
   -CSU, RD, NRHH, IRHG people
   -What NRHH is info night? After email is sent out
   -Get one-percent jazzed!
   -Service Day- Creighton Clean-Up
V. Bid for Regional-
   -submit for Building Block chapter (All Star Themed)
VI. Divide up into Passion Groups:
   Nick, Colin- OTM revision
   Jill, Anne- NRHH captains for Creighton Clean-Up
   Sara, Maggy- OTM recognition
   Justin, Hannah- Induction/party
   Dave, Liam- Info Night
   Amanda, Katie Lampkin- Plaques
   NRHH Month- Scott Q., Amanda, Ashley, Maria, Nicole, Matt H.
      Advocacy- 2nd week
      Recognition- 3rd week-------Bake Day (reward)
      Programming- 4th week-
VII- Early Alumni status- Study Abroad?
VIII. resend NRHH meeting doodle (When can we meet?)
V. Meeting closed at 5:10